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Free Crochet Pattern
Lion Brand® Lion Cotton
Americana Crochet Evaporative Beverage Cooler
Pattern Number: BK4K-70426

Note: Cooler is the version on left; knitted version shown.
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Free Crochet Pattern from Lion Brand Yarn
Lion Brand® Lion Cotton
Americana Crochet Evaporative Beverage Cooler
Pattern Number: BK4K-70426
SKILL LEVEL: Easy
SIZE: One Size
Fits a standard 2-liter soda bottle: piece is approximately12 inches circumference x 12 inches tall on the bottle
(30.5 cm x 30.5 cm)
CORRECTIONS: None
MATERIALS
• 760-112 Lion Brand Lion Cotton: Poppy Red
1 Ball A
• 760-100 Lion Brand Lion Cotton: White
1 Ball B
• 760-108 Lion Brand Lion Cotton: Morning Glory Blue
1 Ball C
• Lion Brand Crochet Hook - Size H-8
• Additional Materials
paper clip
GAUGE:

16 sc + 16 rows = 4 inches x 4 inches (10 cm x 10 cm) in sc. BE SURE TO CHECK
YOUR GAUGE. When you match the gauge in a pattern, your project will be the size
specified in the pattern and the materials specified in the pattern will be sufficient. If it
takes you less stitches and rows to make a 4 in. [10 cm] square, try using a smaller
size hook or needles; if more stitches and rows, try a larger size hook or needles.

COOLER
With A, chain 4. Sl st into first ch to form a ring.
Work 8 single crochet (sc) in ring. Place marker for beginning of round.
Rnd 1: 2 sc in each sc around -- 16 sc.
Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around -- 32 sc.
Rnd 3: *1 sc in next sc, 2 sc in next sc; repeat from * around -- 48 sc. This is the base of the holder. Note:
piece has been designed to ripple; this is deliberate; the bottom of soft drink bottles is rippled and the ripple
in the cooler gives the exact fit needed for best cooling.
Rnds 4-6: Change to B, work even in sc.
Rnds 7-9: Change to A, work even in sc, carrying 'the 'B' yarn up the wrong side (WS) of the work.
Rnds 10-12: Change to B, work even in sc, carrying 'the 'C' yarn up the wrong side (WS) of the work.
Rnds 13-15: Change to A, work even in sc, carrying 'the 'B' yarn up the wrong side (WS) of the work.
Rnds 16-18: Change to B, work even in sc, carrying 'the 'C' yarn up the wrong side (WS) of the work.
Rnds 19-21: Change to A, work even in sc, carrying 'the 'B' yarn up the wrong side (WS) of the work.
Rnds 22-24: Change to B, work even in sc, carrying 'the 'C' yarn up the wrong side (WS) of the work.
Rnds 25-27: Change to A, sc 24, ch1, turn. This is the striped side of the top part. Leave remaining 24 sts
unworked.
Rows 28-30: Change to B, sc 24, ch1, turn.
Rows 31-33: Change to A, sc 24, ch1, turn.
Rows 34-36: Change to B, sc 24, ch1, turn.
Rows 37-39: Change to A, sc 24, ch1, turn.
Rows 40-42: Change to B, sc 24, ch1, turn.
Rows 43-45: Change to A, sc 24, ch1, turn.
Rows 46-47: Change to B, sc 24, ch1, turn.
Row 48: At end, fasten off, leaving enough yarn to sew sides.
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Star Field
Row 25 Change to C, sc 24, ch1, turn.
Rows 26-47: With C, ch 1, turn.
Row 48: Fasten off, sew Star Field to striped side.
FINISHING
Optional Star Embroidery:
To embroider small stars on the blue portion of the piece, starting at the third stitch of the third row from the
beginning of the blue portion, embroider a small star or "X" using the white yarn (B). Repeat every third
stitch until there are 6 'stars' in the row. Skip next row; on the row above that, embroider 5 'stars',
positioning each between two stars in the row below. Repeat, ending with a row of 6 stars. There will be 50
stars total -- 5 rows of 6 and 4 rows of 5. Sew side, matching stripes where appropriate and make a tube.
Sew base to lower end of tube. Weave in ends.
Tie Cut a 48 inch (123 cm) length each of (A, B and C). Loop the pieces through a paperclip and tie off. Hook
the paper clip over something so you can maintain even tension on the piece while braiding. Holding the two
long strands of A together, the two long strands of B and the two long strands of C, braid the long pieces
until approximately 6 inches (15 cm) remain. Tie off. The loose ends become the finishing tassel on that end
of the cord. Remove the paper clip. Starting from the right side of the work and using a crochet hook, thread
the cord evenly through the top of the piece, approximately every fourth stitch until it matches up at the
beginning.
Cut an 8 inch (20 cm) length each of A, B and C. Using the crochet hook, pull this through the loop at the
end of the tie where there is no tassel. Tie off to make a tassel. Trim tassel ends evenly.

Learn to crochet instructions: http://learnToCrochet.LionBrand.com

Every effort has been made to have the knitting and crochet instructions accurate and complete. We cannot be responsible for
variance of individual knitters and crocheters, human errors, or typographical mistakes.

*Lion Cotton formerly 'Kitchen Cotton' (Articles #760) is an all -natural, 4-ply worsted-weight yarn of 100%
cotton, made in the U.S. Solids are packaged in 5 oz./140g (236yd/212m) balls; multi-colors are in 4 oz/113
gm. (189 yd/170m) balls. Product is also available in some colors in a 1 pound (16oz/453g 755 yd/690m)
money-saving size as Item #750.

We want your project to be a success! If you need help with this or any other Lion Brand pattern, e-mail
support is available 7 days per week. Just click here to explain your problem and someone will help you!
For hundreds of free patterns, visit our website www.LionBrand.com
To order visit our website www.e-yarn.com or call: (800) 258-YARN (9276) any time!
Copyright ©1998-2005 Lion Brand Yarn Company, all rights reserved. No pattern or other material may be reproduced -mechanically, electronically, or by any other means, including photocopying -- without written permission of Lion Brand Yarn
Company. If you would like to send a copy of this page to someone, click here and we will be happy to do it for you.

